
CANCER IS

Results Fatally In Nina

Cas8S Out of Ten-C- urs --A

Found at Last.
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fearful disenae often
as mere scratch, pimple, lump in
the breast, small attract any
notice, until, in many the deadly

is fully developed.
Cancer by

because tho disease is virulent
poison in the blood, circulating throughout tho system, and although
the sore ulcer known as tho Cancer may be cut away, the
poison remains in the blood, and promptly breaks out afresh, with
--cue wed violence.

The wonderful success of S. S. S. in curing obstinate, deep-seate- d

blood diseases which were considered incurable, induced few de-;.jiri-

sufferers to try it for Cancer, after exhausting the skill of
toe physicians without a cure. Much to their delight S. S. S. proved

juh1 to tho disease and promptly offeoteil cure, Tho glad news
jpmiil rapidly, and it was soon demonstrated
beyond doubt that euro had at liift been
found for deadly Cancer. Evidence has accu-
mulated which is incontrovertible, of which
the following is specimen :

"Cancer is hereditary in our family, my father, a
sister an aunt haying died from this dreadful
nn'-asi'- . My feelings may he imagined when the hor-n- i

!e diseaw made its apiieuranoo on my side. It was
a malignant Canoer, eating inwardly in such a way as
to etuis- - prreut alarm. disease seemed beyond the

of the doctors, for their treatment did no pood
whatever, the Canoer growing worse all the while
Numerous remediei wore used for it. but the Canoer
grew steadllv wow. until it seennl that I was doomed
to follow the Others of the family, for I know how deadly Caneer is, especially
when inherited, I was advised to'try Swift's Specific iS. 8. which, from the
first day, forced out the poison. I continued its until I had taken eighteen
bottles, when I was cured sound "nil well, and have had no symptoms of the
ir ta Iful affliction, though many years have elapsed. S. S. S, is tho only cure
for Cancer.-M- rs S M. Idol, Winston, N. C.

Our book "ii Cancer, containing other testimonials and valuable
information, will ho sent free to any address by tho Swift Specific
C rnpany, Atlanta, Georgia.
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A 3TJMMER SAIL
in ladies' shoes is a plaisaiil
voyage afoot, Portbo pleas-
ure it gives, there's no sail
like our sale. Crowds are
enjoying it, and securing the
prettiest, coolesiand best fit-

ting Summer shoes now man
ufactured, at pries which
buyeis lind it a pleasure to
pay. Foi house or street
wear, pleasure or every-da- y

practical purposes, walking,
riding, or driving, we supply
the ideal shoes demanded by
fashion and the dictates of
individual taste. Ladies,
whoever claims year hands,
bv all means surrender vour
feet to these shoes.

6. 1. GIBSON, SQBiMT

aiM Ifall Cement
Is usel lor Plastering Houses.

It is a new discvery
Guaranteed to last longer

than any other plaster. It
is preferred to Adamant.

For jwirtieiilars rail on or address
D. A. KERN MIDDLEEUM. PA.

a. Pottiegeis
VETERINARY SURGEON",

SELINSOROVE. PA.
All professional business entrusted to tny care

will recelvo prompt and careful attention.
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BARBED WIRE FENCE.

Description of a Trie JJethod r
Which On Man Cnn Unlld

On Without Help.

At each end of the line of fence eet
three posts two and a half fret deep,
tamping the dirt firmly about them.
If the work is dons in early spring, the
posts coji be sharpened and driven In
with n maul. The posts should be just
one rod apart. The intervening posts
can be set about two feet deep and a
rod apart. Tho value of the barbed
wire fence depends upon the tension
of the wires. If they are loose, the
fence is ineffective and dangerous for
farm animals. If the end posts arc
firmly bracexl end tho wires tightly
stretched at first there will be no dif-

ficulty in this respect.
In bracing, the plan sugeesrted in

the accompanying illustration is very
desirable, Between the end post and
the one next to it, set an extra post.
Vou will thus have two spaces eight
feet and three inches apart in which to
put braces (aa). For braces use strong
material that will not bend' and then
eounterbraee it by means of wire (bb)

Tin: SYSTEM EXPLAINED.

attached to the bottom of the first post
ami the top of the si oond for the first
pace, and from the bottom cf the sec-

ond post to the top of the third for the
second space, and soon These braces
should be made of t wo strands of wire
twisted together by means of a small
rod until they ore vcrjrtlght. If there
is a tcniU i cy to loosen, the wire can be
flirt '.j r twisted and the slack taken
up i i r this way. 'litis matter of end
braces is verj Important and li the soil
!s soft or tin r Is any danger of their
Ik c ituii,'; Iii'mt'i:, g-- t extra large
posts and set them In the ground deep
or, at y thn e and n ill to four fect.

To unroll the wire, place a tough
pole four feet long t! rough the spool
a:ul lay It across the Wftgon bed, sc
that the wire will roll oi the tori ol
the spool. Stick small standards in
the staple at inch side of the bed to
keep the ipi ol from rolling off. Take
out the end gnte, fasten the wire to the
end post, ;;t the required height and
drive the team slowly, watching to see
that the wire does not become entoiv
gled as it unrolls. When you get to
the twentieth post, stoy the team,
brace the wagon so that it cannot run
backward. Fasti a ODD enl of u obfin
to the spoke of the hind wheel next
the posts, and the other end of tJ.e
chain to the wire, now turn, the wheel
by hand and wind the chair., up on tin
hub until the wire is tight, and then
staple the wire lust, to the posts. It ii
I., a long stretch of fence, it it. best tn
put in braces occasionally to assist,
stretching. I'y IMh method, one man
can build a wire fence by himself. Ii
anyone has a better plan I will be e!ai!
to hear of it. American Agriculturist

DEWBERRY CULTURE,

i:ii-!- i l roll Qrswst Slioulil Muk nn
l.r...r to ILuImo ull.nlts

FeW Of ,! I'limtH.

There is no more delicious berry thnn
the dewberry when ii i fully ripe. Kven
wiivii only turned black sad not yd ns
sweet ns It becomes when perfectly
rijenel It makes delicious MWM and
pies Ihot code ns nearly U wi.olesomc-nes- s

us pics ever yet.
The berries are two or three times

ns lorgB ns blackberries and the plants
of most varieUes nxe perfectly liardy.
'Hie Luc ret la is probably the bes.t one
ever tmtroduced, us it was the first, this
variety haing been found growing
wild in Virginia by mi Ohio soldier
during1 the rebellion. Noticing' its
good qualities, lie merited the piaec,
Bad after the war was ended he went
back uiid gut the original plant, nam-
ing it after his wife, Lucretia.

The dilllculty with and chief cuusc of
complaint ageinet the dewberry is hs
trailing habit, although Its dreadful
spines come in for considerable criti-
cism. As there is no rose without a
thorn, BO it seems one of the bes-- t ber-

ries must have, the longest aud sliarpesti
thorns of any of its fnmily.

With all these, faults it pays to have a
few dewberry plants, und usually these
make a place for themselves that leads
to an increase in the original planta-
tion. They should be trained to a low
trellis or over a frame and given the
very bes--t cultivation, rememberingthat
it. is impossible to DAke tlic soil too
rich, for tJiem. If this is kept in mind,
dewberries will add tothe value of the
berry products of the farm and pro-
duce crops that will overbalance any
physical failing its habit at gTowth may
develop. Fanners' Voice.

Illsnlilitdr- - of Cnrhrm.
TnhaJlnff bisulphide of csrbon is

cleat!) to anything that moves. It csn
be used safely anil with certainty of
ncooTnplisJiir.g tho desired resnlts, if the
infected regions are airtight. Its ap-

plication does not injure corn, wheat-o-

other grain, as it is very volatile oxd
soon passes off, lea vinp no traces. It is,
moreover, very inflammable and should
never be used in proximity to any light
or great beat. It can be used in houses
for killing moths and other vermin,
but the odor generated is something
etcatening. It will, however, soon pes

way with the creation of draft.

RECENT INVENTIONS.

A New York woman baa patented a
fan and umbrella combined, the handla
of the latter being; hollow, with a screw
knob at the end, to which the fan Is aO
tached, so that it can b closed and
alipped into the hn note when not in uss.

Electricity is used to drive- - a new
dental engine for operating drills snd
Cleaners, the motor being mounted ut
the base of the bracket and connected
with a geor shaft running through tub-

ing, with a short, flexible shaft nt the
outer.

A Canadian bus patented a chimney
which increases the nnionnt of light
diffused by a flame, a number of gluas
rings of triangular shape in cross-sectio- n

forming a tube to surround tho
flame, the Inner surface being amoolh
and the outside corrugated.

A handy counting device for scoring
games is formed of a d plate,
with pointers' pivoted nt the bnse to
swing around the curved edge, the Iat- -.

ter having graduations for iinitw, tens
and hundreds, with notchen which bold
the pointers from slipping.

To change eye-glas- is Into spectacles
a new attachment has 11 semloireular
rim with a bow extending from its cen-

ter and spring clamps at the ends
which engage the rim of the glass and
hold the bow in position lot Ktend b'ack
to the side of the head.

In a toy eue for a small billiard table
a cylinder is fitted with nn internal
spring, a sliding rod being placed inside
1 lie spring and engaging 11 at llie front
end to propel it forward and drive the
bull, the rod carrying a tip at one end
and a grip at the other.

Railvi ay cars are easily changed from
broad to narrowegauge by an Australian
patent, the wheels being attached tothe
axle by screw threads, several turns in
i ither direction drawing the wheels to-

gether or spreading them, with levers
and ratchets to lock them in either
position.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Hospital doctors are merely ward
healers,

win n a man loses faith In humanity
he hi:.s himself a solar-plea- blow.

Treat a dog kindly and lie will not
desert you w hen your money is gone.

Beauty is but skin deep, but honieli-n- i

ss measures 12 inches to the foot.
Wise is the man who knows that he

doc.--. n't know it all.
A f,'irl isn't necessarily an angel be-

cause she is flighty.
Any fool can talk, but w ise men know-ho-

to think.
An te woman says her hus

bund is the very latent thing out.
If ?i painting is nol a work of art it is

a work of art to sell it.
Hunger may sharpen the wits, but it

ptltg a rough edge on the temper.
Every time a great actress makes u j

farewi II tOUI she usually does I'are well.

Doth the wily liveryman and the
bloated bondholder use cutters In the
accumulation of wealth.

Vlint this country needs is a few con-

verted heathen to do a little missionary
work in our large cities.

mother may realize that her liby
s.rvs and (lues things similar to other
babies, but she also realizes that her
baby say- - and does them much better,

Chicago Daily News.

BITS OF SCIENCE.

A scientist declares that, in the
course of centuries, blue eyes will be
eliminated from the human economy.

A German scientist claims that the
memory Is stronger In summer than in
winter. He says that among the worse
foes of the memory are too much food,
too much physical exercise, and too
much education.

Nicola Teala thinks that a man
has just so many hours to be nwnke,
and the fewer he uses up each
day the more dny will they last. "1
believe," be adds, "that u man who
slept most of the time might live 200

years."
If cleanliness is not next to godliness

it certainly la thr mother of healthful-- 1

ness, as is seen in the report of (ien.
Ludlow, governor of the city Of Havana,
for he says that the death rate of that
city for .January was "reduced 40 per
cent, below last year. Causes, sanita-
tion of streets nml houses cleaning,
local points of inspection, vigilance in
watching and isolating infectious cases.
medicine and supplies lo sick rind food
to starving."

ELECTRICAL NOTES.

A trolley road in Maine has a rotary
snow-plow- .

Thero arc 1,000 electric lamps in the
white house at Washington.

It is estimated that the incandescent
IfUnpS in use in nil parts of the world
huve over 400,000,000 candle power.

In the United Kingdom, in 1ST0, there
were d.S59,177 telegrams dispatched.
Last year there were 83,020,900.

It has been found that-i- n bald people
the growth of the hair is stimulated,
nml its color changed, by the judicious
implication of electric currents.

Tests were recently made in Polo,
Austria, with an improved Marconi sys-

tem of wave telegraphy which cnnMcd
the presence nnd the course of a vessel
six to seven miles distant to lie deter-
mined. The name of the inventor of
the system "is Schefer.

THE ANIMAL KINGDOM.

There are 48 kinds of the house fly.
Arctic animals turn white every win-

ter.
The West India humming-bir- d

weighs only 2fl grains.
The best bridge-builde- r in the world

Is the common spider.
In proportion to their weight, dogs

can absorb without dnnger 16 times as
(much arsenic as would kill ahuman

Lovely Women In the Lagar
oi im yamio teiieiroa, ronoga.

his treading Grapes, to music, wearing short Jackets and short UaWpanta, !

but a great variety of headgear. A vWfhisS. gsamked on the edge of the vat. BddsfM
while one or two ol tn. dainseta JOfO ra
feet, treading tkva grapes.
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HIGGLE B
A Farm Library of value

Concise and
Printed

By
No. BOCK

Horses a Common-Sens- e Treatise, it!i
74 illustrations ; a work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3 BIGQLE BERRY BOOK
All almut growing Small Fruits read and (earn how
contains 43 colored lite-lik- all liiuiiurt
varieties and 100 other Price, 50 Cats,

BOOK
All about I'oultry ; the best l'oultry nook In eilstr-io- -;

tells everything witha3 colored life-lik- e reiroducticns
of all the princiral breeds; with loj other
Trice, 50 Cents.

No. 4 BIOGLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business ; having ng '"
sale; contains 8 colored life-lik- e of pel.
breed, with 131 other l'r ire 50 Cents'

No. 5 B1QQLB BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs Feeding, Butch-
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful .i..t
t nes and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

TheBIOOLE BOOKS are unique yon nev-- r
UW like them practical, sensible. They
urr having an enormous sale Bast. West, North and
Buuth, Everyone who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or

grows Small Fruits, ought to tend right
away for the BIUGLU BOOKS. The

FARM JOURNAL
Is your paper, made for you and a It jj years
old It is the great boiled-down- ,

Farm and Household tiaiier In
world the biggest paper of its siie in the United States

of America having over a million and regular readers.

Any ONE of the and the FARM

8 YEARS (remainder of 1899, 1900, 190:, 190a snd 1903) will be sent by
to any lor BILL.

Sample of FARM and circular BIGQLE BOOKS free.
WILMH ATKINSON.
CHAS. K. JENKINS.

Comrnilea. AniK-ii- f Ion.
I served rrom iW In '64, SOd SSI wounded Its)

in. ism. In Um BU of Die WUdernrss. I

would Ilk" to have tny comrades know what
Celery KlOg has dons fur IDS, In lswi my hid

otiroolo dlsrrslioss, etmetuMK, The
doctors COUld DOf Stop It, lint Celery King h s
cured ni". and urn onee more enjoying life
l'ltANK Hekhi ek Owosmi. Mlcli. (Co. K. tilth X

Y. L), Celery Klugfiir tho Nerves, I.lverniid
nnd Kldnevs Is sold In 60e. and JV pneknges hv

V II. Merman. Trnxelelll"; Mldillesnui 111 A

rnsk, HeCWrej H.A. BbricMi Alias.

DUIINISTRATOR'cj
tern of Administration lo the hs- -

tnte or Wm. 'ale of I'erry town-ol- p,

Snyder Co., PS., dee'd.. having grunt-
ed to the umterslgned, all pSfSODS knowing
UtemselVM Indebted tns.ild pstat" are re(U"sled
to make Immediate pavun nt, w liiletlin-- e having
OlSJJDS will present them duly autlienlleuted to
the

BaYMUIL HOLLBMBAOS, Adnir.

A Vail lneWS SSSnisd 1 Ills starts you or
eir. free. I'oints Co , r.l 0.1 k 111k., llcston.
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FIRE.aLIFE a AND 3 AOiSilH

I

tl

Address. FARM JOIRNAI. 1

ruiLADELrniA I

A Cure for XervoiiM MonslnChea,
Kor eight years I suffered fr.wn cns'lp ill'in nnj

severe bssdsane, be hesdMhe usually latlnl
three duvs lit a tune. Headache DOWderi rellev
"d me te.npul .irliy , hut left tun hud nil "ffecl
BlDOS I began Inking Celery King I have greutl!
Iinpniieil in beoltlt, seldom or ne?ver have h I

aelie. have gal! ed tn HeMi, and I deeldedl;
well -- Mrs. k. h. Uatce, Temple, n. 11. Celerj
King for the Nerves, Liver and Kidneys Is Roll

in He. anil no. pscksses o w. II. Hertnag
Tro sevllle; Mlddlesw.trtli ,t l lsli, Mel lure; II
A. KbrU'lit, Aline.

XIEOUTOR'8 NOTICE, Notice idE hereby elteD 'ba' letters t staiaeBtar up
on the esinl" of Amelia linger, late ofl
JaCKSon towii .i i'i., miiiiit um tv. I'euna
deceased, have been issued In due fniin nf law
to the undersigned, to whom aii indebted to
said estale should mnke liiiinedint" pavinent
anil iimse luiviiig eiiuins 111 niesi 11 miuiiIi) pre
sent t l duly autliei.i eui d fnr SOtl IsneM.
Jacob Clllbert. W. I). BlfXrRB,

Attorney. Ksueuur.

Grip brings weakness, exhaustion, nervous
prostration; Dr. Miles' Nervine cures them.

Water & Pine Sts, Pa

Insurance, k

II

SelinaitVoTe.

SNYDEK'S OL13, AND RELIABLE t3en'l
Insurance Agency,

SELINSGR0VE. SNYDER COUNTY, PA
Elliaaoi W. Snydor, Agont,
Successor lo the lute William H. Snyder.

The of Reliable Inmirance is in the follow-n- g

list of Standard Companies, from which to make a selrt'tiou. None
Butter the World over.

NA.MK, I.O;ATIOH, ASHKT9.
FIRE Royal, Liverpool, Eng. (including foreitru asfieth) 4:;,Xi,(K)0.0()

Hartford, of Hartford, Conn., (oldest American Co.) , 01 5, 735. 02

Phoenix, Hartford, Conn. 5,588,058.07
Continental, New York, '5,7.14.908 72

German American, New York, 6,340, 006.88
LIFE Mutual Life Ins. Co. New York, 204.688,983.60
ACCIDENT Employers' Liability Assurance Corporaticn,

Accident Ins. Co. Subscribed Capital of $3,750,000.00
Fire, Life and Accident risks accepted at the lowost possible rate, jus-

tified by a strict regard to mutual safety. All just claims promptly and
satisfactorily adjusted. Information in relation to all classes o: Insur-m- r

nromntlv furnished. ELMER W. SNYDER. Act. i

Telephone 182, on Corner

I

I
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